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At Enterprise Greece, we aim to provide a one-stop 
shop for foreign investors, and we offer a full range of 
services to assist investors through every step of 
their project. Our knowledgeable investment 
advisors can offer up-to-date information on any 
aspect of the investment process.

We can also explore with you the right place for you 
to invest. We maintain project portfolios of 
investment opportunities, both in established 
companies and greenfield projects. In close 
cooperation with local partners, we can help identify 
ideal locations and sectors to meet your particular 
objectives.

Enterprise Greece maintains an ombudsman office to 
resolve any issues encountered by investors. We 
also manage the Fast-Track process for significant 
strategic investments, as well as the Golden Visa 
program, which is currently the most successful such 
program in the European Union.

Greece returned to growth in 2017, after a long and 
difficult economic crisis. The recovery is evident in 
the return of investor confidence. Foreign Direct 
Investment has soared over the past two years, 
reaching €4 billion in 2018 and exceeding pre-crisis 
levels. 

Businesses around the world are in a position to 
benefit from an environment that welcomes new 
enterprises, fully supports investment, and 
promotes Greek products and services to a global 
marketplace.



Greece's Unique Investment Proposition

Location: Geostrategic Hub
As a member of the European Union and 
the Eurozone, Greece is the economic hub 
of Southeast Europe, an ideal gateway 
to the Middle East, Western Europe, and 
North Africa, and an emerging energy and 
logistics hub for the entire region.

Competitive Infrastructure
Greece has excellent communications 
and transportation infrastructure with an 
upgraded road network, 45 airports (15 
international) and 16 international ports. 
The Port of Piraeus is among the top ten 
container ports in Europe and a leading 
point of entry for goods from Asia des-
tined for the European market.

High-Caliber Human Capital
During the last decades in Greece, demo-
graphic shifts, EU integration, and global 
trends reshaped Greece’s human resourc-
es to meet the needs of today’s service 
and knowledge-based economy. There is 
a vast supply of highly qualified and mul-
tilingual labor in Greece, capable of effec-
tively supporting any investment project.

Untapped Potential
An ambitious and ongoing privatisation 
program, attractively priced real estate 
and other assets, and a vast pool of small- 
and medium-sized enterprises eager for 
foreign investment translates to a signifi-
cant untapped potential in the Greek 
market. Combined with recent busi-
ness-friendly reforms this spells advanta-
geous opportunities for investors.

An Unrivalled Brand
Greece is famous around the world for its 
pristine beaches, cultural heritage, 
outstanding food products and wines. 
Increasingly other sectors, ICT, design, 
pharmaceuticals, and natural cosmetics 
among them, are gaining international 
recognition as well, making “Made in 
Greece” a mark of distinction. 



Exports are a key driver of the Greek economy. 
During the recession, Greek manufacturers in-
creasingly turned to foreign markets, emerg-
ing in a strong position as the economy returned 
to growth. The last three years have been banner 
years for Greek exporters, with exports growing at 
double-digit rates and now equal to a third of GDP.

At Enterprise Greece, we support Greek 
exporters by using all available tools:

¬ Customized market research

¬ International Trade Fairs 

¬ In store Promotions

¬ Programs to introduce exporters to qualified 
buyers and distributors

¬ Individualized counseling 

¬ Training programs on subjects such as export 
documentation, export controls, and the basics 
of exporting

¬ Trade events and missions

¬ Country export guides

¬ Invitations to journalists and bloggers



Other important sectors for Greek exports 
include chemicals, cosmetics, especially natural 
and herb-based cosmetics, building materials and 
equipment, and industrial products. As the Greek 
recovery gains ground, the significant untapped 
potential for Greek exports will continue to be an 
important driver of growth. 

Greece is justly famed for its excellent food 
products and healthy and delicious Mediterranean 
cuisine. Greek wines and other beverages are also 
gaining ground in international markets. This is 
reflected in Food & Beverage being a top export 
sector in Greece.  



We stand by foreign 
investors every step 
of the way
We provide foreign investors with a one-stop 
shop for information, advice, trouble-shooting, 
and support to bring their investment project to 
life. Our investment advisors follow international 
best practices and specialise in specific sectors to 
provide the highest level of service to investors. 

We support Greek 
exporters

We support and promote Greek exporters. We 
help Greek producers maximize their export 
potential through training seminars and advice, by 
showcasing their high-quality products at interna-
tional exhibitions, and by hosting foreign buyers 
and business delegations in Greece.
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WE 
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We build and maintain national and international 
partnerships
We engage with stakeholders nationally and internationally to increase opportunities for exporters 
and investors alike. We work closely with the regions of Greece to showcase the specific strengths of 
each, and further develop local business ecosystems. Our international networks allow us to benefit 
from synergies with partners in world markets, and keep abreast of emerging opportunities.

We promote the 
competitive advantages 
of Greece
We promote Greece as an attractive invest-
ment destination, focusing on areas where 
the country has comparative advantages 
such as tourism, energy, food & agricultural 
production, logistics & shipping, information 
and communications technology, environ-
mental management and life sciences.

We help shape economic 
policy
We play an important role in advising the 
government on the development of policies 
to benefit investors, businesses and the 
general public. We review and select strategic 
investment projects of national significance. 
And we help promote growth, entrepreneur-
ship and jobs in Greece.



Putting Business First
Enterprise Greece is the official investment and 
trade promotion agency of the Greek state, under 
the supervision of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
Our mission is to help investors, highlight Greece's 
excellent investment opportunities, and promote 
the country’s top-quality exports. The Agency 
serves investors & exporters by putting the busi-
ness first.

A Reliable Partner
Enterprise Greece assists foreign investors and 
enterprises with doing business in Greece, provides 
key information about Greece as an investment 
destination, and troubleshoots issues related to 
public administration. When you do business in 
Greece, we are by your side.

Competitive Edge
Enterprise Greece promotes Greece as an invest-
ment destination, showcasing the key sectors of 
the Greek economy that offer a compelling advan-
tage: tourism, energy, food and agriculture, logis-
tics, ICT, environmental management, and life 
sciences.

Enterprise Greece’s added value to the devel-
opment of the Greek economy is to pro-
mote Greece’s opportunities to investors 
and to showcase its high-end export 
products & services to the global busi-
ness community. 

OUR VALUESOUR VISION





To learn more about the many 
investment and trade opportunities 
Greece offers, visit us today at 
www.enterprisegreece.gov.gr 

109 Vasilisis Sophias Avenue 
115 21 Athens 
GREECE

T: +30 210 335 5700
F: +30 210 324 2079
Email: info@eg.gov.gr

https://www.facebook.com/EnterprisegreeceSA
http://www.linkedin.com/company/enterprisegreece
http://www.instagram.com/enterprise.greece/

